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DEVELOPMENTOF AN ADVANCED,CONTINUOUSMILD GASIFICATION
PROCESSFORTHE PRODUCTIONOF CO-PRODUCTS

1.0 INTRODUCTION

Work performed during the quarter included the refraCtory cure of the
carbonizer,and then shakedownof thecarbonizer,water quenchsystem,and char
removal system. Constructioncontinuedon the tar/oil quench system. Sulfur
capturetests carriedout at AMAX includediron oxide sorbentscoutingstudies.

2.0 PDU CONSTRUCTION

Constructionconsistedmainlyof placingperipheralsystemsand instruction
into place.

2.1 Area 100-200- Coal Preparation'Utilities

A low pressurecoal hopperwas constructedand placedabovethe pressurized
hopper. This will enable operationfor 24 hours before refillingthe hopper is
necessary. The hopper was added due to the difficulty of changing the feed
hopper and char hoppers on every shift.

2.2 Area 300-400 Carbonization-Calcination

New distributorcaps were made for the carbonizerbecauseduring the curing
of the reactor,it was discoveredthe capswere made from an "L" grade stainless
steel. The caps were replacedwith Haynes alloy C-276. Also, the top 4 inches
of the pneumatic coal feed tube (which is exposed to the highest reactor
temperature)was replacedwith the alloy due to breakdownof the material during
the cure.

2.3 Area 500 - Gas Quench & LiquidSeparation ,

The gas piping from the exit of the oil sieve column to the second water
scrubberwas modifiedto enablethe temperatureof the gas streamto be dropped
as low as possible. Also, a demisterwas added prior to the product gas meter
and flare. All remainingheat tracinghad been installed. The capacitorprobes
for measuringliquid level in the secondventuri scrubberhad been removed due
to the coatingof tar that built up on the devices. The tar nuclearsource was
moved to this scrubber. The tar venturi a,_dWater Scrubber I will share a
nuclearsource. Modificationshave beenmadeto allowmovementof the source and
detector in a matter of minutes.

3.0 PDU REACTORCURE AND SHAKEDOWNTESTS

3.1 RefractoryCure

The refractoryin the carbonizerand calcinerplenumswas cured in separate
steps using a natural gas burner. Each cure took approximately40 hours, and
involvedraisingthe gas temperatureinsidethe refractoryfromambientto 2200°F
(1200%) in severalramp and hold steps. After the plenumswere cured, they were
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placed on the bottom ofthe reactors, l'he two high temperature hoppers were then
individually cured along with the char transfer piping.

The carbonizer was cured using the main natural gas burner. The product
gases were vented through the rupture disk vent lineo After curing, the plenum
and distributor plate wereremoved and the reactor was inspected for defects in
the refractory, lt was observed that the distributor caps were completely
carbonized. Apparently, the caps were made of "L" grade stainless steel. New
replacement caps were made. Cracks had also developed around the refractory
surrounding the water-cooled pneumatic coal feed line. The refractory was
removed and replaced. This soft, high temperature refractory, which is present
as a small cone in the center of the plenum, may require replacement over the
course of many hours of operation.

After inspection was complete, the carbonizer was reassembled and pressure
checked. No leaks were found in the vessel° Several of the knife valves,
however, did leak when pressures of about 15 psiwere achieved. Sinceall of the
runs are scheduled to be performed at low pressures, these valves are
satisfactory.

3.2 Carbonizer Shakedown Tests

Three testswere conducted to shakedown the carbonizer/water quench system.
The first test was performed with hot gas, the second with petroleum coke, and
the third with Wyodak coal.

Thehot gas test included shaking down: the carbonizer, carbonizerpress1_re
purges, main reactor secondary heaters, pneumatic coal feed system, gas transport
system and heater, primary and secondary cyclone heaters, overhead gas line
heater, the two water scrubber quench systems, flare, and the data acquisition
and control system; and determining the stoichiometric operation parameters for
the natural gas burner, temperature loss in the freeboard, and the heat loss
associated with the primary and secondary cyclone,heaters. The test was
conducted over two 24-hour periods with the system operating without any major
problems.

Temperature at the bottom of the reactor was maintained at approximately
1100 to 1200°F, with the gas exiting the freeboard at 8000F. The temperature
dropped to 600°F at the entrance to the first water scrubber. This was lower
than the design temperature of 700-9000F, but was due to not having coal in the
reactor, Water Scrubber I cooled the gas from 6000F to between 60 and 180°F, _nJ
maintained the desired setpoint. Water from combustion of the natural gas was
removed in this unit operation and pumped down to the temporary storage tank.
Water Scrubber 2 cooled the gas down to 600F. The product gas was then piped to
the flare.

The second test involved feeding petroleum coke into the reactor. This test
was performed to shakedown the pneumatic coal feed system, the char removal
system, and the primary and secondary cyclone particulate removal systems. Small
amounts of tar were observed in the wastewater produced from this test, which was
conducted over a 12-hour period with no major problems.



The third and last test involvedfeedingWyodak coal into the carbonizer.
An 8-hour test was conductedwith a normal shutdown. The reactor only reached
a temperatureof 750°F,due to the high heat load generatedby endothermiccoal
devolatilizationreactions. The burner was unableto supply more heat because
of inappropriateflow instrumentationsettings. These settingswere corrected
after shutdown,and highertemperatureruns (1100-1300°F)wereconducted at later
dates. The heat loss acrossthe freeboarddroppedto 50-I00°F. The char removal
system worked satisfactorily. Due to the low reactiontemperatures,the char
volatile content only dropped from 32% to 20%.

The run was halted after 8 hours because of cooling capacity loss in the
two water quench venturis. The exit temperaturefrom Water Scrubber 2 rose to
180-200°F. This was accompaniedby an oily mist sprayingfrom the flare. Upon '
inspection of the water injection system, it was discovered that the nozzle
selectedfor water injectionwas prone to plugging. Also, a cylindrical"dirty"
tar ring had formed around the vortex finder of the first venturi cyclone.

The capacitanceprobesused in Water Scrubber2 became caked with tar and
did not give a true water level reading. Due to an insufficientreservoirsize
(causedby the caking tar) the venturiran dry and could not cool the product
gas.

The backupcoolantinjectionsystemwas installedand a nuclearlevel gauge
was put on the secondventuriscrubber. Also, ademisterwas placedprior to the
product gas meter and flare. Another backup coolant system was added so that
makeup water could be added to the scrubber system from the control room if
necessary, lt was also determinedduring the tests that under certain gas flow
rates, recycle coolant flow rates, and productgas temperatures,water became
entrainedin the productgas and would come out in the productgas lines further
downstreaminthe process. After varyingoperationalparameters,these flow and
temperature regimes have been defined sufficiently to enable continuous
operation.

All productswere storedon site for the durationof the quarterto enable
product separationstestingduring the next quarter.

4.0 CHARUPGRADING

4.1 Iron Oxide Sorbentfor Sulfur Capture

Scoutingtests to determinethe effect of the iron-to-coalratio on sulfur
captureand char upgradingwere resumedduringMay. IndianaNo. 3 coa] fromthe
AMAX Chinook Mine washing plant was subjectedto batch tests at I020°F(550°C)
with and withoutiron oxide additions. Coal and ironoxide extrudates (prepared
from Ruthner process iron oxide powder) were sized to 14 x 100 mesh prior to
testing. Iron additions equivalentto O, i, 2, and 4 times the theoretical
stoichiometricrequirementto convert all coal sulfur to FeS were utilized.
Sampleswere heatedto I020°F(550°C)and held at that temperaturefor 0.5 hours.
Tests were performedin 100-mlquartz crucibleswith lids. A nitrogenpurgewas
maintained in the furnaceduring the tests.



After cooling, agglomerates were crushed to pass 14 mesh and magnetic
separations were performed. The results of proximate and sulfur forms analysis
of the char/iron oxide agglomerates are shown in Table I. The Chinook feed coal
for these tests contained about 3.8% sulfur, which is somewhat lower than the
sulfur contents of other similar feeds used in the past. During this test
series, a clean char with a sulfur content of about 1.6% was obtained using an
addition of iron oxide to the feed coal and a magnetic separation on the product
char. Aclean char containingabout 1.8%sulfurwas obtainedin tl_enon-magnetic
fractionof char producedwithoutiron oxide addition,.These results show only
a small incentiveto add ironoxide to the feed coal in terms of producinga low,
sulfur productchar.

However,sulfurretentionir the char is increasedby ironoxide additions.
Based on the productweightsand sulfuranalyses,about 45% of the sulfur in the
feed coal is retained in the char (beforemagnetic separation)without iron
addition. The iron additionsincreasedsulfurretentionby the char to the range
of about 65-75% of that in the feed coal.

Permanentroll magnetic separationtests were performedon the feed coal
and on two chars produced under the same conditionsas those shown in Table I.
Chars produced without iron oxide and with twice the stoichiometricratio of
required iron oxide were used. The permanentroll magnetic separatorexhibits
significantlygreater field strength than the hand magnet used for previous
scoutingtests. Table 2 comparesthe resultsobtainedusing the permanent roll
magnetic separator and the hand magnet. Proximate and sulfur analyses are
pending.

The effect of removingthe magneticfractionfrom the 14 x 50 mesh fraction
of the feed coal will be determined. A batch laboratorytest to produce char at
I020°F(550°C)without iron additionwill be performed. A magretic separation
of the char will also be performed.

4.2 Product Char Characterization

Asample of Wyodakcoal char, producedin the 4-1b/hrmildgasificationunit
at UNDEERC,was received by AMAX R&D for evaluation. The proximateanalysisof
the char is shown in Table 3, which also shows proximateand ultimate analysis
data obtainedat UNDEERC. Ultimateand sulfur forms analysesare pending. The
char is alsounder evaluationfor applicabilityas a feedstockfor the AMAX Char-
to-Carbonprocess.





TABLE 2

COMPARISONOF PERMANENTROLLMAGNETICSEPARATIONANDHANDMAGNETTEST RESULTS

Weight Recovery,% !dry basis)

Treatment Fraction Perm Roll Hand Magnet

None (Feed Coal; Non-mags 85.1 100
14 x 50M) Magnetics 14.9 0

None (Feed Coal; Non-mags 31.7 100
50 x tOM) Magnetics 68.3 0

No Iron Addition; Non-mags 22.8 45.3
I020°F(550°C)Char Magnetics 77.2 54.7

2x Stoich. Fe203; Non-mags 3.0 28.0
I020°F(550°C)Char Magnetics 97.0 72.0

TABLE 3

PROXIMATEANALYSIS OF WYODAK COAL MILD GASIFICATIONCHAR (WT%)

AMAX EER__CC t

Moisture 0.00 0.00
Ash 10.53 10.53
Volatile Matter 12.25 15.58
Fixed Carbon 77.22 73.89'

Hydrogen 2.26
Carbon 80.41
Nitrogen 1.20
Sulfur 0.50
Oxgen (by difference) 5.10
Ash 10.53






